
Hello to all members. 

It is my turn as Co-chair to write the report for this newsletter.

It has been, not quite a year since I volunteered to co-chair with Angu last December and it has
certainly been a learning curve for me along the way. Thankfully, Renate has been a huge help in
providing guidance to both Angu and I.

I am always happy to listen to any feedback/ suggestions from members so please email me or have
a chat at any time.

Following the last committee meeting held on Wednesday 21 September and following some
feedback to the committee it seems timely to send a few general reminders to all club members:

*When purchasing clay, Please include the bag number and clay type in the reference details
when paying. This makes it easier to reconcile the payments. Please make sure that clay is
paid for promptly.

*Please make sure you clean up thoroughly after yourself if you are a key holder and using
the clubrooms outside of class times.

*Class attendees are also expected to participate in thorough cleaning of the workroom
spaces at the end of  every class.

If we all make an effort to keep the wheels and workroom areas clean and tidy then is makes for a
better workspace for all members to share.

The working Bee was held on Saturday 24 September from 1 to 3pm. A huge thank you to Linda for
coordinating the working bee and thank you to all the club members who turned out to help .
We were a small but dedicated team but with 2 hours of hard work the rooms were looking much
better, both inside and outside. Thank you to Jos who bought her water blaster along and cleaned
the outside veranda and other areas. Thank you to Angu and Fleur who tackled the clay buckets
and cleaned up the smelly old clay. I understand there is a new process coming soon to better
manage clay waste so watch out for the details. Please come along to the next working bee if you
haven’t been to one in the last year as many hands make light work!

The AGM is coming up soon so please also take the time to think about participating in the
committee, or offering to take on one of the many jobs that need doing to keep the club running
smoothly. It is also a great way to get to know other members better and to give back to the club.
We have a great facility and it can only get better.

Lesley Adams
Co-Chair
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Always sign in when you come into the club, even if it is just to pick up work. 

All Pottery Club equipment belong to the club to be used by all members. DO NOT
remove any tools or equipment from the club rooms. This is becoming a problem!

Clay Bins have been discontinued as they were too labour intensive for the few
volunteers that usually turn up to working bees. You MUST carry all of your clay slurry
and water contaminated with clay home with you. There are two options: the one
bucket system where you have all your slops, water and messy tools in one bucket with
lid. The two container system, where you carry your contaminated water and tools in
one bucket, and a separate smaller container (with lid) where you collect and store all
the access slurry you created during wheel production. Either way you will need to let
your water settle before you pour it down your sink or drain. Make sure you don’t
discard any slurry as you will very quickly have blocked drains.

Club Glazes are for class use only. Glazes are to be used on work created during class
time, glazing is to be done under supervision by your tutor also during class time only.
Please do not use the club glazes for work you have made at home or at the club outside
of class time.

  Some necessary reminders around using the club room and equipment

 

 

our agm is coming up ~ please make sure you are there.
AGM, Tuesday 8 November, 7pm. 

In preparation for our upcoming AGM please find last year’s minutes as well as agenda
attached. For a smooth and successful running of our club we are looking for people to join
our committee, this can be in the capacity of general committee member or as an officer
with a particular area of responsibility. If you are ready to contribute but don’t feel like going
to committee meetings there are also an array of jobs for you to choose from. Please just
check the attachment, all blank spaces in the middle and right hand column are up for
grabs. To confirm your offer ahead of the AGM please just get back to Renate on
rgaletzka@gmail.com.

We promise that the Agm will be swift, usually done and dusted within about half hour.
Then the fun begins. As always the AGM will be followed by merriment and our World
Famous Auction. Make sure you don’t miss out on any of the fabulous things for auction you
never knew you wanted… from tomato seedlings over glaze materials to pottery literature.
To donate your contribution ahead of time please just drop it into Room 3 clearly labelled or
just bring along on the night.



 To all the members who contributed to their plus5 commitment and chipped in at the
working bee
To Angu and Fleur for doing the messiest job of clearing the clay buckets
To our Tuesday Club Day team, Helen S, Helen M, Jane V, Linda, for hosting Club Day
every week
To our Club Night host, Ken who is hosting Tuesday Club Nights every week
To Di for an interesting and engaging wheel demo
To Stacey for running so many Induction Sessions for all our new members

Thank yous

Club night programme for remainder of 2022

11 October        Club Demo Night - Paper Clay with Lesley Towart
16 October        Wood firing with Haswell
8 November      AGM + World Famous Auction (no fee)
10 December    All Classes Exhibition
13 December    Club Night – End of Year Get Together
 
Club Demonstration Nights are on the second Tuesday of every month, form 7 to 8:30pm.

We are hosting guest speakers and demonstrators who will be sharing their knowledge and
expertise on a wide range of topics relating to pottery and ceramics.

A $5 koha please.

The workshop room is closed for individual use if we have a demonstration topic. If the topic
is theoretical the event will be conducted in the exhibition room and the workshop is open
to members.

Di's Demonstration
Di's demo on wheel work, tips and tricks was an awesome demonstration that I learnt a lot
in! Di is a fabulous thrower who has lots of experience under her belt. She operates the
wheel with a full license and the clay is shaped with no visible effort. 

Within the demonstration, Di threw 3 different bowls, a vase, pulled and placed handles
onto a colander, and assembled one of her chalices. What a great learning experience. 
- Angu



We wish to thank all our members who volunteered. Their time has been
paramount to the success of this event.

A special thanks to our guest exhibitor and judge, Gael Abraham; 
we are so grateful for your support.

We extend our gratitude to our sponsors General Pottery 
(Christchurch), Botpots (Christchurch), Nelson Pottery 
supplies. Thank you a 1000 times, thank you.

Thank you to all the wildly talented potters who 
exhibited their work!!

We congratulate our members Eroica, Stacey, Renate and Lesley for receiving a
special mention for their work; and to Fleur, Helen, Susan, Leigh-Ann and
Lisbeth, our award winners at this year's exhibition. Well done to all!

Awards MPPG Exhibition 2022 – Guest Selector Gael Abraham

Special Mention
Eroica Ritchie - for Stormy Seas Planter
Stacey Rod - for great play with décor (first-time exhibitor)
Renate Galetzka - professional wheel work
Lesley Toward - great care taken in sculptural work and glazing
First Time Exhibitor Awards
Wheel Work – Fleur van Eyndhoven for 2 cups and 2 plates
Sculptural – Helen Smith for her Elephant
Merit Awards
Susan Blackburn - for The Fossil Story
Leigh-Ann Smith - for incorporating copper wire and drum firing
Selectors Choice Award
Lisbeth Hansen - for Vase Botanica Series

MPPG 2022 EXHIBITION 



2022 exhibition photos



After seeing some of the spectacular results last year at the annual pit firing with Halswell Pottery,
this year I (Angu) decided to give it a go! What an amazing experience it was.

In a pit firing, the colours are defined by the chemicals present in the atmosphere during the pit
firing. All that we could do was ensure there were chemicals in the firings but we had no control
over how or what stuck onto the pots. With this in mind, the whole process was rather liberating.
Instead of worrying about both the colour and form of the pots, I could just worry about the form
and that is what I did.

On the day of the firing, a great community consisting of a mix of Halswell and Mount Pleasant
members were present. Wood was moved, stacked and all sorts of garden chemicals, walnut shells,
hazelnut shells and other organic materials were thrown in. 

The pits were lit and 2 days later we received our pots! Some of the colourings on the pots looked
like the recreation of interstellar clouds .



The club rooms have been buzzing this year; last month was the month for hand building.
Twelve of our sculpture enthusiasts attended a workshop run by Lesley Towart.

Lesley knew very quickly in her ceramics journey that hand building was her muse.

She brings 30 years of experience and passion to everything she does, emulated through
the feedback from all those who attended. "We were a diverse bunch of happy potters
guided to some new learning", Chris said. 

Highlights for members were being able to use a range of slips and glazes for raw
firing of BRT, which Lesley had developed. 

Dot spoke gratefully of the vast knowledge freely and expertly shared, guiding potters
around the pitfalls, without impinging on our creativity, resulting in some brilliant creations.

Lesley was thrilled with all the work and loved that almost all who attended had never
sculpted.

Their work speaks for itself; the future 
of Canterbury pottery is bright.

  

Chris Beeby

Stacey Rod

Lesley Adams

Marie Roxburgh

Lynne Haslett



estuary trust bird expo

In September the Avon-Heathcote Estuary Ihutai Trust held their annual bird themed
exhibition and fundraiser. This year a number of MPPG members submitted work,
which sat beautifully alongside the stunning bird photography and paintings.

In July the Mount Pleasant Pottery Group opened up their
doors to Sumner Bays Union Trust's Older Persons' Project,
where short pottery sessions were offered to Seniors in our
community. These were first of their kind and led by the
wonderful Lesley Towart, whose kindness and patience
made everyone thoroughly enjoy themselves on the day.
Some folks had no experience creating with clay, but made
the most wonderful pieces including garden ornaments,
spoons, bowls, plaques and plates. Beryl Sweet joined us,
which was serendipitous as she was Lesley's first pottery
tutor at MPPG in the early '90s! Lesley has very fond
memories of Beryl as a tutor being so encouraging and they
took great joy in seeing each other again. Beryl really
enjoyed playing with clay just for its therapeutic quality
rather than for the end product. These sessions help to
increase well being and connectedness in our community,
particularly for those who don't normally get a chance to get
out. Needless to say this were very special! Thank you to the
committee for allowing this type of pottery to be offered at
the club. Also, thank you to our volunteers who helped our
Seniors during the session.

Sumner Bays union trust workshop



Student Exhibition
Remember to save your best pots for the all student exhibition this
year! This is a great opportunity to meet other students and potters
within the club!
When: 10 Dec 10am - 2pm
More information will come out closer to the time.

The legendary Fleur and Angu cleaning out the clay buckets!

A reminder of
the last student

exhibition!



Committee Contact details: 
Co-Chairs:  Lesley Adams - chris.lesleyadams@xtra.co.nz
                      Angu Chen - anguchen96@gmail.com
Treasurer:  Ken Doidge - 021 145 9175, doidge.ken@gmail.com  
Secretary:  Kate Adams  - kateladams81@gmail.com
Programme: Renate Galetzka - 021 133 6620, rgaletzka@gmail.com 
Newsletter: Eroica Ritchie - eroica.ritchie@gmail.com
Library:  Chris Beeby - chrisbeeby731@gmail.com 
Clay coordinator:  
Kiln coordinator: Leigh-Ann Smith - leigh-ann.obrien@gib.co.nz
Member inductions: Stacey Rod - stace.rod@gmail.com

Follow us on  Instagram!
 

mt.pleasant.pottery.group

SEND IN YOUR PICS!
We would love to share your work on our

social media pages! 
Send in pics of your pots, pottery activities,

work in progress, exhibitions or events.

 You can submit any photos or short videos

by direct message to our Facebook or

Instagram or via email to the club with

"social media" in the subject line. 

Please include your @social media tag (if

you have one) and a short description of 

the image. Thank you!


